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A haro no v-B o h m  effect in undoped graphene: M agnetotrans­
port via evanescent waves
M. I. K a t s n e l s o n
Institute for Molecules and Materials, Radboud University Nijmegen, Heyendaalseweg 135, 6525 A J  Nijmegen, The 
Netherlands
PACS 72.80.V p Electronic transport in graphene
PACS 7 3 .2 3 .Ad Ballistic transport
PACS 03.65 . Pm Rolat.ivist.ic wave equations
A b s tr a c t .  - Using conformal m apping technique, compact, and general analytic expressions for 
the effects of magnetic fluxes on conductance and Fano factor of undoped graphene nanoflakes in 
pseudodiffusive regime are derived.
M assless D irac formions in two dimensions have am az­
ing property, the  finite conductivity (of order of conduc­
tance quantum  e2/h)  in the  lim it of zero charge carrier 
concentration and no disorder [1|. It. can be understood 
in term s of tran sp o rt via evanescent, waves (zero modes of 
the Dirac operator) [2]. Despite we deal w ith an ideal situ ­
ation (no scattering by defects) some tran sp o rt properties, 
such as sta tistics of shot, noise, are rem iniscent of those for 
disordered m etals [3] which justifies a frequently used term  
“pseudodiffusive regime”. There are many theoretical [2 7] 
and experim ental [8.9] works studying this regime in a con­
tex t of graphene. This situation  is very special. For con­
ventional electron gas in sem iconductors, in the absence of 
disorder, the sta tes w ith definite energy (eigenstates of the 
H am iltonian) can be sim ultaneously the sta tes w ith def­
inite current (eigenstates of the  current operator) and it. 
is the disorder th a t results in non-conservation of the cur­
rent and finite conductivity. Contrary, for D irac fermions 
the current operator does not com m ute w ith the H am ilto­
nian (“Zittorbowogung”) which can be considered as a kind 
of intrinsic disorder [2,10]. More detailed understanding 
of the pseudodiffusive tran sp o rt in graphene is therefore 
of a general in terest for quantum  sta tistical physics and 
physical kinetics.
transform ation technique [6] we derive simple and gen­
eral rigorous formulas for any graphene flake topologi­
cally equivalent to  the  ring, avoiding bo th  num erical sim­
ulations and explicit, solutions of Shrodingor equation for 
some particu lar cases.
For the case of zero energy E  =  0 (undoped graphene) 
the  Dirac equation
a  (—i'V—A )  ip = Etp (1)
for the  tw o-com ponent spinor tp, A  is the vector potential 
and we use the units % =  e =  1, splits into two independent, 
equations for the  com ponents rtpa {a =  ± ):
We will use the gauge V A  =  0 and introduce scalar mag­
netic poten tia l <p by
A  — A  — ——  (3)
thus,
V V  =  - B  (4)
where B  is the m agnetic induction. The vector potential 
can be elim inated by a substitu tion  [18]
Vv =  eaipx<j, (5)
Eq.(2) being satisfied for an a rb itra ry  analytic function 
X+ (z =  x +  iy) and complex conjugated analytic function 
X (¿) • The la tte r can be found from boundary conditions.
Here we discuss peculiarities of the  Aharonov-Bohm  
(AB) effect. [11, 12] in the pseudodiffusive regime for 
graphene. The AB effect, in graphene has been studied 
already theoretically  [13 15] and experim entally [16,17]. 
Com bining a general consideration of zero-energy sta tes 
for massless D irac formions [18] w ith recent, elegant, tre a t­
m ent of the  tran sp o rt via evanescent, waves by conformal
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To consider the  pseudodiffusive tran sp o rt one can assume 
th a t  the  leads 1 and 2 a ttached  to  the  undoped graphene 
flake are m ade from heavily doped graphene, such th a t 
the  Fermi wavelength of electrons w ithin the  leads is much 
smaller th an  any geometric size of the  system  under con­
sideration. Thus, the  boundary  conditions read [2,3,5]
1 +  r  
1 — r 
t 
t
-  „/,( 2)
(6)
x + ]/ x + ] x - 1)/ x (2) (7)
Tj =
1
cosh [2 (J +  a) In A] (8)
G =  —
OO
E
j = -O O  
OO
T-± 3 ‘>
F E
O O  r p 2
_  3 =  - o o  3
E OO T-j  =  - o o  3 (H )
where n, k are all integers and fk is the  Fourier tran s­
form of the  function ƒ ( x ) . S ubstitu ting  Eq.(8) into (11) 
one finds a  com pact and general answer for the  effect of 
m agnetic field on the  tran sp o rt characteristics:
G  :
h ln A
1 +  2 ( — l ) k cos (2nka) a k
k =  l
(13)
F  =  1 —  
3
where
l  +  2 E f c l i ( “ l )  cos (2nka) a k ( l  + 4 In2 A
l  +  2 E f c t i ( “ l )  c o s (27 tk a ) a k
where r  and t  are reflection and transm ission coefficients, 
respectively, and superscripts 1 and 2 label the  bound­
aries a ttached  to  the  corresponding leads. If the  boundary 
of the  sample is simply connected one can always choose 
<p =  0 a t the  boundary  and, thus, the  m agnetic field dis­
appears from Eq.(6); th is fact was used in Ref. [7] as a 
very elegant way to  prove th a t  a  random  vector po ten­
tia l does not effect on the  value of m inim al conductivity. 
Further we will consider a  sample w ith a  topology of the  
ring where the  scalar poten tia l is still constan t a t each 
boundary  bu t these constants, <p\ and are different. 
Also, by sym m etry,
Uk =
7r2k /21nA
(14)
(15)
sinh (7r2k /21n  A)
Eq.(4) can be solved explicitly for radially  sym m etric 
distribu tions of the  m agnetic field B  (r):
ip  2 -  ip  i —  In
2tt \ R i
R.2 r
- J  —  J  dr 'r 'B(r' )  (16)
fli o
where $  is the  m agnetic flux th rough the  inner ring. In the 
case of AB effect where all m agnetic flux is concentrated 
w ithin the  inner ring one has
27The (17)
Further derivation follows Ref. [6] and the  answer for the
2
transm ission coefficient T  =  \t\ has the  form:
where we have restored world constants.
Due to  the  large factor ty2 in the  argum ent of sinh in 
Eq.(15) only the  term s w ith k =  1 should be kept in 
Eqs.(13) and (14) for all realistic shapes, thus,
G =  G  o
where j  =  ± 1 /2 , ± 3 /2 , . . .  labels zero modes of the  D irac 
equation, A is determ ined by a  conformai transform ation 
of our flake to  the  rectangle and
(P2 ~  V l
“ = ^ T  (i))
For simplicity, we will consider fu rther the  case of the  
Corbino disc w ith inner radius R \  and outer radius i?2 , 
when [6]
A =  y j  R^ I R\  (10)
The conductance G  (per spin per valley) and Fano factor 
of the  shot noise F  are expressed via the  transm ission 
coefficients (8) as
1 -
4-7T
F  =  -
ln ( i? 2/i? i
8-7T4
3 In3 (i?2/Ri
■ exp
ln ( i? 2/ i? i
cos
he
(18)
■ exp -
ln ( i? 2/ i? i he
(19)
where Gn = 2eA
To calculate the  sums in E q .( l l )  one can use the  Poisson 
sum m ation form ula
hln(R2/'Ri)'
O scillating contributions to  G  and F  are exponentially 
small for very th in  rings bu t, for sure, m easurable if the 
ring is thick enough. For R 2 / R 1 =  5 the ir am plitudes are 
5.3% and 40%, respectively.
Pseudom agnetic fields describing by the  vector potential 
can be created by deform ations of the  graphene flake [19, 
20]. Expressions (13), (14) can be applied also in this 
situation.
Consider now a  generic case w ith the  m agnetic (or pseu­
dom agnetic [19]) field B  =  0 w ithin the  flake. Then, the 
solution of Eq.(4) can be obtained from the  solution for 
the  disc by the  same conformai transform ation  which de­
term ines the  function A. One can see im m ediately th a t 
Eq.(17) rem ains the  same. As for the  expressions (18), 
(19) they  can be rew ritten  in term s of experim entally m ea­
surable quantity  Go,
f ( n  +  x ) =  exp [ - 2 m k x \ f k (12) G =  G 0
n =  — 00 k=  — 00
1 471-2 i 2 ln\ (l - _ e x p ( - * (20)
p - 2
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F  =  5 +  l ? e xp (- ,' 2/ ', ) c o s ( S )  (21)
where [3 =  2e2/hGo  and we assume [3 <C tt2-
To conclude, conformai transform ations [5,6] is a  power­
ful tool to  consider pseudodiffusive tran sp o rt in undoped 
graphene flakes of a rb itra ry  shape, not only w ithout m ag­
netic field bu t also in the  presence of m agnetic fluxes in the  
system . E xperim ental study  of the  A haronov-Bohm  oscil­
lations and com parison with simple expressions (20), (21) 
derived here would be a  suitable way to  check w hether the  
ballistic regime is reached on not in a  given experim ental 
situation.
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